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(Jn. 3:36)

Our dear Sister Mary Regina of the Assumption went home to God on August 4, 2021,

completing 64 years of professed Dominican monastic life. Sister was born in Cincinnati,
OH. After she finished school, she worked as a hairdresser at a salon. She heard God’s
call twice: once, when He called her to enter the Catholic Church, and a second time,
when He invited her to be his bride at the Monastery of the Holy Name in Cincinnati.
Sister lived at this monastery for several years, serving as cook and tending vegetable
gardens in her spare time. When the monastery had to close, she decided to come to
Texas, where she was happily received and where she spent the rest of her life. Here in
Lufkin, she was cook again but also served in the clothes room. She studied assiduously,
and appreciated the writings of St. Thomas Aquinas and anything having to do with
astronomy. Sister even had her own telescope! Her study blossomed into beautiful articles for various monastic
publications, in true Domincan style. She was known for her exquisite handwork, and some of her lovely creations
became prizes in our raffles. She could be very entertaining with a marvelous memory for humorous stories and
jokes which she loved to share at recreation. She was also very creative, constructing stage sets for our monastic
plays and coming up with great original skits. She radiated peace and calm, and she always strove to be faithful.
Above all, she was a deeply prayerful person and loved to spend time before the Blessed Sacrament interceding
for the world. May she now rest in peace.

“Make room for the new…” (Lev. 26:10)

Sister Carmen Gloria came to us this spring all the way from Chile. Readers may recall that

she spent some time at our monastery after her own monastery in Chile had to close about
five years ago. Sister expressed an interest in returning, but it was not until this year that
we were finally able to work out all the details and obtain her visa. Sister Carmen Gloria’s
main duty outside of prayer is sacristan, a job she does beautifully. She is working hard to
learn English and doing a great job! We are delighted to have Sister Carmen Gloria with us.

“Thus he has given us new life…” (Ez. 9:9)

Sister Martin Marie comes to us from our monastery in Lancaster, PA, which recently closed.

Like Sr. Mary Regina, Sr. Martin Marie was “twice called”, first to be a Catholic and then to be
a Dominican nun. Before entering the monastery she was involved in homeopathic medicine
and reflexology, studies which were a great help when she served as infirmarian for many
years in Pennsylvania. She enjoys assisting in the library. Sister is a gifted artist, and among
other talents, she crochets, does cross stitch and calligraphy, and makes cards. She is a most
welcome addition to our monastic family.

“Welcome one another, then, as Christ welcomed you…” (Rom. 15:7)

On July 1, a new chaplain began his time of service here at the Monastery. Father Ian
Bordenave, O.P., is currently working on a doctorate in preaching and has come to have
some quiet time to finish this in addition to celebrating Mass for us. When not writing
or preaching or praying with us in our chapel, Fr. Ian enjoys long distance running and is
training for a marathon. We have known Father since he was a novice, and over the years
we have seen him take on many assignments—he was a pastor at least twice and novice
master. We are grateful that he has been assigned to our Monastery. Welcome, Fr. Ian!

“Welcome him then in the Lord with all joy…” (Phil. 2:29)
We had our annual retreat June 6-15, and our retreat master this year was an enthusiastic

young Dominican friar from the Central Province, Fr. Vincent Dávila, O.P. Father took the
Body of Christ as his theme for the retreat explaining that Corpus Christi has three parts:
the Incarnate Christ, the Eucharistic Christ, and the Mystical Body of Christ. In addition to
his beautiful homilies and inspiring conferences, Father gave us suggestions for lectio divina
as well—passages from the letters of St. Paul, which we read over and meditated on before
and after the conferences. We enjoyed Father’s theme so much that we incorporated it into
our own choices of hymns for Mass and Benediction, a pleasant surprise for him. Father also
took time to hear confessions and give spiritual direction. Thank you so much for your time
with us, Father Vincent, and we hope you can come again!

It

“They welcomed us warmly…” (Acts 21:17)

is always a special blessing to have a bishop come to visit—but we never imagined having
two bishops visit during the same week! The first was our dear friend Bishop Eduardo Nevares,
the auxiliary bishop of Phoenix, AZ. He has known our community since he was a seminarian
with the La Salette Fathers here in Lufkin back in the early 1970s. He served as pastor at one of
our local parishes (St. Patrick’s) for many years. With meetings and the usual work a bishop has
to do, we have not seen him in quite a while, so this was a real treat! Bishop
Nevares was delightful as always, and we shared a fun hour catching up on the
news and remembering mutual friends. Then, a few days later, a call came. A
Sister answered the phone and was amazed to hear the caller say, “This is Bishop David Toups.
I’m in the area and I’d like to stop by and meet you.” We shared a great visit with Bishop
Toups, the recently installed bishop of Beaumont, TX. It was wonderful to meet him and hear
how the diocese is doing. We have a special connection to the Beaumont Diocese, having once
been part of it. Any bishop who finds himself in the Lufkin area is welcome to come say hello!

“When they arrived…they were welcome…” (Acts 15:4)

The feast of the Visitation has been called a day for religious sisters to get together and visit. This year we had
a little twist on this theme–a visit from our brothers instead! As you can see, we made quite a group! Most of us
were able to be present, and we had six friars. Three are still in various stages of formation: one of these three is
a novice from our Southern Province and two student brothers,
one from our province and one from the Central Province. They
were accompanied by the novice master and another Domican
friar, and our chaplain joined the fun. We laughed heartily at our
brothers’ stories and adventures, all told with characteristically
Dominican good humor. We thank our brothers for honoring us
with a visit, and only wish they could have stayed longer! But they
could only pray Vespers with us and have a quick supper before
heading back to Irving, TX. We are praying for you all–and for
all our Dominican brothers around the world! Y’all come see us!

“See, this is new!” (Ecc. 1:10)

You may think the only exercises nuns do are spiritual, and mostly you would

be right,
but some of us like to engage in physical exercise as well. The weather in Lufkin is seldom
suitable for exercising outside—too hot or too cold—so we were thrilled when we had
the opportunity to build an exercise room. We had an area in one
of our buildings where the heating and air conditioning units were
located—but after we got our fantastic convectors, we were able to
move all this equipment out. After a new floor was put in (thanks to faithful benefactors!) and
some other improvements made, we were able to move all our donated exercise equipment
in, as well as some extras like weights and resistance bands and a “stair
stepper” built by our maintenance man David. He also attached a shelf
to our treadmill so that sisters can read or listen to music while working
out. The room is located in a separate building from the dormitory, so
the sisters find it convenient to fit in a workout at any time. And since the room has both
air conditioning and heat, we can exercise all year round! Blessed be God in his gifts!

“Break up for yourselves a new field…” (Hos. 10:12)

The winter storm wreaked havoc on our grounds, especially our beautiful infirmary garden. We were determined

to clear out all the downed tree limbs and the plants and bushes we could not save. The infirmary garden was a
special priority because it is a little oasis for our infirmary sisters, allowing them scope for prayer and meditation.
Thanks to an extremely generous and thoughtful donation, we were able to re-do the ruined areas, planting new
shrubs, new ground cover, new trees, and other new plants. You can see the spectacular results!

“He put a new song into my mouth....” (Ps 40:4)

The Secret of the Heart, an exhaustive study of the spirituality of St. Catherine of Siena and

the Heart of Jesus by our Sister Mary Jeremiah, O.P., is available again. The book contains
a new chapter incorporating material on St. Therese of Lisieux. You can order Sister’s book
from our monastery. Please see the enclosed order form. Notice she is pictured with the
icon of St. Catherine of Siena that she wrote.

